
Welcome to today’s Insight APSAD webinar.

• Use the chat icon for all questions and comments – select All panelists and attendees.  

• If you are on a computer and Zoom enters full screen mode – you can press the escape 

button or visit “View Options” at the top of the screen to change the layout. 

• If you are experiencing other problems or require further technical assistance call Zoom on 

1800 768 027 – the webinar ID is 973-118-396-68.
• A pdf version of today’s presentation will be available soon in the chat window.

• A recording of this webinar will be available on our YouTube channel in the coming weeks. 

We’ll be starting a little after 10am (QLD time).



This map attempts to represent the language, social or 
nation groups of Aboriginal Australia. It shows only the 
general locations of larger groupings of people which 
may include clans, dialects or individual languages in a 
group. It used published resources from 1988-1994 and 
is not intended to be exact, nor the boundaries fixed. It is 
not suitable for native title or other land claims. David R 
Horton (creator), © AIATSIS, 1996. No reproduction 
without permission. To purchase a print version visit: 
www.aiatsis.ashop.com.au/

We acknowledge the 
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and present.
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For now we see through a glass darkly; 
but then face to face: now I know in part; 
but then shall I know even as also I am 

known.

1 Corinthians 13:12

...and Star Trek: Nemesis

"Moonrise (4)" by L. M. Bernhardt is licensed under 
CC BY-ND 2.0



Outline

• Assessment and progress monitoring

• Benefits of standardised assessment tools

• Practical issues and barriers in clinical practice

• What to assess?

• Instant Assessment and Feedback system (iAx)
– Freely available, theory-driven assessment
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SUD Assessment

Assessment seeks to characterise a person’s 
[substance] use, experiences of [substance]-related 
problems, and other relevant aspects of their history, 
including their medical history, psychiatric history 
and family history. It represents the body of 
information that is required to make a diagnosis or 
appraisal of the patient, which in turn is the 
foundation for an intervention and ongoing 
management.

(Connor & Saunders, in Guidelines for the treatment of alcohol problems-

forthcoming)
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Psychological Assessment

Psychological assessment is concerned with the 
clinician who takes a variety of test scores, generally 
obtained from multiple test methods, and considers 
the data in the context of history, referral information, 
and observed behavior to understand the person 
being evaluated, to answer the referral questions, and 
then to communicate findings to the patient, his or 
her significant others, and referral sources.

(Meyer et al., 2001, American Psychologist)
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“Collecting session-by-session progress data using 
standardized rating scales and using feedback for 
clinical decision-making...” (Jensen-Doss et al., 2018)

Progress Monitoring
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“monitoring of patient progress . . . that may suggest 
the need to adjust the treatment” 
(American Psychological Association Presidential Task Force on Evidence-
Based Practice, 2006, p.276)

Practitioners poor at assessing Tx 
progress, esp. deterioration (Hannan et al., 2005; 
Hatfield, McCullough, Frantz & Krieger, 2010).



Not just us psychologists!
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Institute of Medicine (2006): a need for “monitoring instruments that 
can validly assess response to treatment and that are practicable for 
routine use” in mental and substance use conditions.

2009: Group for the Advancement of Psychiatry (GAP) recommended 
practitioners implement standardized assessments of patients' 
outcomes for mental health disorders, for which there is evidence for 
benefit.

2016: U.S. Dept of Veterans Affairs implemented measurement-based 
care in SUD treatment (i.e., regular, brief questionnaires)



Standardised assessments

• Questionnaire or interview schedule

• Uniform administration / scoring

– “common yardstick”

• Inclusive, covers aspects overlooked 
in less formal procedures

• Normed, allowing comparison to 
relevant peer group (e.g., AUD patients)

– less biased than practitioner 
memory/experience
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Benefits of standardised assessments
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Only modest concordance between structured diagnostic 
interviews and less formal clinician diagnoses

• Clinician vs Composite International Diagnostic Interview 
(CIDI) - 33 samples, N = 5,990 (Meyer et al., 2001)

– Kappa = .34

• Clinician vs Structured Clinical Interview for DSM (SCID)

– Kappa = .26 (N = 100) (Steiner et al., 1995)



Benefits of standardised assessments

Psych test validity comparable to medical tests (Meyer et al., 2001)
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Benefits of standardised assessments

Inform treatment selection 

e.g.,

AUDIT < 20

↓
brief intervention involving advice, 

counselling and continued monitoring
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Benefits of standardised assessments
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(Gullo & Connor, in Guidelines for the treatment of alcohol problems- forthcoming)



Benefits of standardised assessments

Inform treatment focus

• Preventure personality-
targeted brief interv.

– SURPS

• *Replicated in Aust. 
(Newton et al., 2016)
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Benefits of standardised assessments

Ax + feedback is therapeutic in-and-of-itself

• Meta-analysis of Ax+FB vs control (k = 13) (Poston & Hanson, 
2010)

– Cohen’s d = .37

• Cochrane review of RCTs in SUD (Smedslund et al., 2011)

– Ax+FB vs MI: no difference (95%CI -0.01, 0.24)

– k = 7, N = 986
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Benefits of standardised assessments

Recap...

1. Capture details missed in clinical interview

2. Validity comparable to medical tests

3. Informs treatment selection / focus

4. Therapeutic in-and-of-itself

…. but, does adding them to treatment enhance outcome?
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Benefits of standardised assessments

Meta-analysis: progress monitoring with FB inc. odds of 
clinically sig. improvement, OR = 2.55 (k = 4)(Shimokawa et al., 2010)

– Only used general functioning measure (OQ-45)

– Same [university] clinic, same researchers

• Ps young, mostly female, mostly Caucasian

• Mix of Dx presentations, not SUD-focused
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Benefits of standardised assessments

• Crits-Christoph et al. (2012)

– 3 sites, 304 SUD patients

– Non-randomised controlled 
trial

– OQ-45 used

– Limited AOD Ax (2 items)

– PM improved alc. 
reduction
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Benefits of standardised assessments

Summary

1. Capture details missed in clinical interview 

2. Validity comparable to medical tests 

3. Informs treatment selection / focus 

4. Therapeutic in-and-of-itself 

5. Enhances outcome when added to Tx *
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So……. we are all regularly using standardised 
assessments, right?



Most practitioners do not routinely use std. assessments
(Camara et al., 2000; Chung & Buchanan, 2018; Curry & Hanson, 2010; Hatfield & Ogles, 2004; 
Pavlick et al., 2009; Santa Ana et al., 2008; Willis et al., 2009)

• <10% psychs use them regularly in psychotherapy

– 57% if seeking to make a diagnosis

• 37-39% psychs use them for progress monitoring

• AOD practitioners monitor SU in 67% sessions, but 
typically of only acceptable/adequate quality (imprecise)

• Only 5% of AOD practitioners assess craving with std. ax., 
despite 99% assessing it in some fashion
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• Most practitioners see value in std. assessments

• Time barriers rated as most important 
– Take too long to administer and score
– Adds too much paperwork
– Takes too much time

• Attitudinal barriers reported as well, but not predict beh.
– Feel it is not helpful
– A simple measure distorts the effects of treatment
– Not tell me anything I cannot learn from talking to 

clients
23

Practical issues
(Chung & Buchanan, 2018; Hatfield & Ogles, 2004; Jensen-Doss & Hawley, 2010)
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• Online survey of 99 Australian AOD practitioners 
– 65 female, 34 male
– Age: 45.16 (SD = 14.06)

Australian AOD Ax practices (Revill …, & Gullo, in preparation)

***Preliminary findings***
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• 54% practitioners agree/SA std. ax. are reliable and valid
– ASA Psychometric, M = 3.66, SD = 0.58

• Higher academic qualifications associated with more 
confidence, p = .013, ηp

2 = .183

Australian AOD Initial Ax practices (Revill …, & Gullo, in preparation)

***Preliminary findings***
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• 33% agree/SA provide benefit over clinical judgement
alone
– ASA Benefit, M = 3.14, SD = 0.75

• Psychologists see greater benefit, p = .017, ηp
2 = .174

Australian AOD Initial Ax practices (Revill …, & Gullo, in preparation)

***Preliminary findings***
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• 23% agree/SA std. ax. are feasible to use in practice
– ASA Practicality, M = 3.05, SD = 0.54

• Practitioners working in both inpatient/outpatient 
services see them as more feasible than:
– Inpatient service only
– Community practice
– (p = .018, ηp

2 = .171)

Australian AOD Initial Ax practices (Revill …, & Gullo, in preparation)

***Preliminary findings***



What about for progress monitoring?
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• How often do you administer standardised progress 
monitoring measures, on average?

• 37% prefer be in more frequent category

Australian AOD progress monitoring practices (Revill …, & 
Gullo, in preparation)

***Preliminary findings***

Every 1-2 sessions 26.3%

Every month 21.1%

Every 90 days 23.7%

Never 22.4%
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• 58% practitioners agree/SA std. ax. are useful in 
treatment planning
– ASA-MF Treatment Planning, M = 3.47, SD = 0.77

• Those with ≤5 years experience saw them as more 
useful, p = .001, ηp

2 = .199

Australian AOD progress monitoring practices (Revill …, & 
Gullo, in preparation)

***Preliminary findings***
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• 42% practitioners agree/SA std. ax. are feasible to use in 
practice
– ASA-MF Practicality, M = 3.31, SD = 0.82

• AHPRA-registered practitioners found them more 
feasible, p = .045, d = .81

• Practitioners in community practice found them less 
feasible, p = .012, ηp

2 = .171

Australian AOD progress monitoring practices (Revill …, & 
Gullo, in preparation)

***Preliminary findings***
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• General attitude toward evidence-based practice matters

• Evidence-Based Practice Attitude Scale (EBPAS) total
– Current sample: M = 2.84, SD = 0.48 
– vs M = 2.30, SD = 0.45 (Aarons et al., 2004)

Australian AOD Ax practices (Revill …, & Gullo, in preparation)

***Preliminary findings***

Initial Assessment

Std. Ax are reliable and valid (ASA Psychometric) r = .44***

Std. Ax provide benefit over clinical judgement alone (ASA Benefit) r = .45***

Std. Ax feasible to use in practice (ASA Practicality) r = .29**

Progress Monitoring

Std. Ax useful in treatment planning (ASA-MF Treatment Planning) r = .25*

Std. Ax feasible to use in practice (ASA-MF Practicality) r = .37**
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• Majority agree std. ax are reliable, valid, and useful in 
treatment planning

• 67% not convinced they provide benefit over clinical 
judgement alone (incremental validity)

• Majority not convinced std. ax. are feasible in practice

– 77% for initial assessment

– 58% for progress monitoring

• 37% would like to use them more than they currently do

Summary: Australian AOD Ax practices (Revill …, & Gullo, in 
preparation)

***Preliminary findings***
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What to assess?

• Obvious: consumption, dependence severity, craving

Incremental validity -> mechanisms of risk/change

• Evidence-based psychosocial treatments based on 
Social Cognitive Theory

– Drug refusal self-efficacy 

– Drug outcome expectancies
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What to measure and when?
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Drug Refusal Self-Efficacy

People are more likely to engage in certain behaviours when they 
believe they are capable of executing those behaviours 
successfully (Bandura)



Self-efficacy: robust predictor and change mechanism
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Impulsivity
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• Impaired control is core feature of SUD

• Impulsivity robust predictor of future SU problems, 
comparable to SES and IQ
– Self-report studies (George, Connor, Gullo et al., 2010; Moffitt et al., 2011)

– Behavioural studies (Fernie, Peeters, Gullo et al., 2013; Nigg et al., 2006)

– Laboratory studies (causation)(Gullo et al., 2017; Bryant & Gullo, 2019)

•P. trait with two core components (Gullo, Loxton, & Dawe, 2014)

– Reward Sensitivity/Drive
– ‘Rash’ Impulsiveness
– Strong genetic component



Impulsivity - more distal risk factor
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bioSocial Cognitive Theory (bSCT)
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Reward 
Drive

Rash
Impulsiveness

Drug Refusal
Self-efficacy

Positive 
Expectancy

Substance 
Use

Impulsivity Beliefs Behaviour

Gullo et al. (2010). Alcoholism: Clinical and Experimental Research, 34, 1386-1399



bSCT replications
Alcohol

1. Harnett, Lynch, Gullo et al. (2013). Addictive Behaviors.

2. Kabbani & Kambouropoulos (2013). Personality and 
Individual Differences.

3. Gullo et al. (2014). Addictive Behaviors.

4. Leamy …, & Gullo. (2016). Addictive Behaviors.

5. Patton, Gullo …, & Toumbourou. (2018). Addictive 
Behaviors. (2 longitudinal cohorts of teens, N = 1,851)

Cannabis

1. Papinczak …, & Gullo. (2018). Addictive Behaviors.

2. Papinczak …, & Gullo. (2019). Drug and Alcohol Dep.
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• Majority agree std. ax are reliable, valid, and useful in 
treatment planning

• 67% not convinced they provide benefit over clinical 
judgement alone (incremental validity)

• Majority not convinced std. ax. are feasible in practice

– 77% for initial assessment

– 58% for progress monitoring

• 37% would like to use them more than they currently do

Summary: Australian AOD Ax practices (Revill …, & Gullo, in 
preparation)

***Preliminary findings***



iAx: theory-informed instant assessment (Gullo et al., 2020)

Dev. in collaboration with AOD practitioners (ADAU, PAH)
– must be low/no cost, modifiable, no coding!
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Open-label feasibility RCT (Papinczak …, & Gullo, under review)

• 87 young cannabis users 
referred for BI by police

• 1 x 2hr session

– Assessment

– Info video

– Motivational Interv.

• TAU: n = 43
– (paper q’aires)

• iAx: n = 44

45

Trial ID: ACTRN12617000995370



iAx: theory-informed instant assessment

• Measures informed by bioSocial Cognitive Theory and 
empirical evidence on predictors of cannabis Tx outcome

• Same measures in BOTH Tx arms
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Indicator Measure
Cannabis Dependence Severity Severity of Dependence Scale (Gossop et al., 1995)

Craving Craving Experience Questionnaire (May et al., 2014)

Cannabis Outcome Expectancies Cannabis Expectancy Q’aire (Connor et al., 2011)

Cannabis Refusal Self-Efficacy Cannabis Refusal Self-Efficacy Q’aire (Young et al., 2012)

Psychological Distress DASS-21 (Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995)
General Health Q’aire-28 (Goldberg & Williams, 1998)

Impulsivity Sensitivity to Reward (short) (Cooper & Gomez, 2008)
Dysfunctional Impulsivity Scale (Dickman, 1990)



Results (Papinczak …, & Gullo, under review)
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• iAx produced greater motivation to change (p = .025)

– Cohen’s d = 0.49 (medium effect) 

• iAx patients had better understanding of their SU

– I understood my assessment results when they were 
explained to me (p = .03)

– I understand how my cannabis use compares to others
(p = .046)

• ~$15,000 p.a. savings in staff admin time



Will iAx work in routine clinical practice?



iAx implementation evaluation (Kidd …, & Gullo, in preparation)
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Aims

1. Modify iAx for use in AUD outpatient treatment

2. Train practitioners in use of iAx

3. Evaluate impact on utilisation of standardised Axs in 

AUD outpatient treatment



Setting and Sample (Kidd …, & Gullo, in preparation)
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• AOD outpatient unit of large public, tertiary-
level teaching hospital

• Initial medical assessment, diagnosis
– Admitted to 12-week (8 session) CBT

• 10x part-time clinical psychologists

• 313 alcohol outpatients covered by Eval
– 2,616 treatment sessions
– 1 year pre iAx, 1 year post



Alcohol iAx: theory-informed instant assessment

• Measures informed by bioSocial Cognitive Theory and 
empirical evidence on alcohol psychosocial treatment
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Indicator Measure
Alcohol Dependence Severity Severity of Alcohol Dependence Questionnaire ()

Craving Mini Alcohol Craving Experience Questionnaire (Coates, 
Gullo et al., 2017)

Alcohol Outcome Expectancies Drinking Expectancy Q’aire (Young & Oei, 1996)

Drinking Refusal Self-Efficacy Drinking Refusal Self-Efficacy Q’aire-Revised (Oei…, & 
Young, 2005)

Psychological Distress DASS-21 (Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995)
General Health Q’aire-28 (Goldberg & Williams, 1998)

Impulsivity Sensitivity to Reward (short) (Cooper & Gomez, 2008)
Dysfunctional Impulsivity Scale (Dickman, 1990)



Alcohol iAx - Initial Assessment (Gullo et al., 2020)
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Alcohol iAx - Progress Monitoring (Gullo et al., 2020)
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1. An initial assessment conducted using an appropriate 
standardised questionnaire / tool (p < .001)
2. Progress monitoring conducted at every session with a 
standardised questionnaire / tool (p < .001)

iAx implementation evaluation (Kidd …, & Gullo, in preparation)
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*Preliminary 
findings*



Outpatient iAx: Preliminary Conclusions

• iAx ↑ compliance with EBP

• Very positive resp. from practitioners (psychologists)

• While some “hardened” staff came around, others have 

not (yet!)

• Can it improve treatment outcomes? (Incremental 
validity)

– Program completion rate ↑ 60% 

– Drinking outcomes to come…
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Summary
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Standardised Assessments

1. Capture details missed in clinical interview 

2. Validity comparable to medical tests 

3. Informs treatment selection / focus 

4. Therapeutic in-and-of-itself 

5. Enhances outcome when added to Tx *

iAx intended to make these benefits more accessible!



How to start using iAx (Gullo et al., 2020)
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• Head to iAx website to get 
base system (alcohol) 

• Everything you need in iAx 
manual:

– Install base system

– Add own Q’aires

• Requires GSuite account 
($8.40/mth)

• No other costs

Get iAx here: t2m.io/iaxsite

http://t2m.io/iaxsite


● Std. Ax’s cannot replace the clinical 
decision-making of a qualified 
professional

● But... they can cover our blind spots

Assuming no data can be deemed invalid 
and ignored, then the assessment 

clinician must conceptualize the patient 
in a way that synthesizes all of the test 

scores… the careful consideration of 
multimethod assessment data can 

provide a powerful antidote to the normal 
judgment biases that are inherent in 

clinical work.

(Meyer et al., 2001, p. 150)

"Moonrise (4)" by L. M. Bernhardt is licensed under 
CC BY-ND 2.0
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Thanks for joining us today! 

Want to see previous webinars? Subscribe to our YouTube channel.
youtube.com/c/InsightQueensland

Next Week…. Wednesday 26th August 2020

Celebrating Multicultural Month: A panel discussion on 
the impacts of COVID-19 on CALD clients

http://youtube.com/c/InsightQueensland

